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Illinois' Forward Wall
Ranks With The Biggest

One of the biggest lines in the country will be waiting
for Penn State Saturday when the Lions invade Champaign,
111., for an intersectional clash with Pete Elliott's Fighting
111ini.

From end to end, the Illinois forward wall averages 229
pounds while Penn State's aver- * * *

ages 210 pounds.
Cliff Roberts, a tackle from

Philadelphia, is the biggest line-
man, weighing in at 256 pounds.

However, he may not start
Saturday. In that case, he will be
replaced by Larry Lavery, a sen-
ior who goes 6-2, 216.

Riahi behind Roberts in the
'weight department is one of
Illinois' top All-American can-
didates, tackle Joe Rutgens
(6-2, 245)
Rutgens has all the qualifica-

tions for All-American honors—
Inze, agility, good speed, and out-
standing blocking and tackling

The Illinois, senior is a frequent
visitor in opposing backfields and
he was singled out as the main
reason All-Americans Bob White
of Ohio State and Ron Burton of
Northwestern 'had such poor days
against the Illini last year. -

The guards will be Joe Wen-
dryhoski (6-2; 214) and Toni
Parrilli (5-11. 214). Wendryhoski
played guard and center as a
sophomore buf was a tackle '
last year. He was changed back Dick Newell, a junior form Utica,
2o guard during spring practice.
Parrilli is a converted center N' 4

Newell wasn't expected to crackwho was one of the big guns in ,
Illinois' 20-14 win over Army last the first or second team this fall,
year. • but he fooled everyone and has

With Parrilli moving to guard. caught seven passes for 145 yards
junior John Kruze (5-11, 210) in four games.
takes over the pivot position with Both Illinois and State bringveterans Stan Yukevich and John identical 2-2 records into Satur-Stapleton in reserve.

The Mini have two of the bigcla
-

•v's game.
gest starting ends in the country Illinois' wins came in their first.
in Ernie McMillan (6-3, 242) and two games against Indiana and
Ed O'Bradovich (6-3, 222). West Virginia.

McMillan, a two-year letter- Since then they have lost two
man. is the brother of basket- straight to Ohio State 34-7 and
ball star Shelly McMillan of Minnesota. 21-10.
the Detroit Pistons.

JOE RUTGENS
* * *

O'Bradovich, Illinois' split end. Casey Popular at Home -

is big and strong and has good GLENDALE, Calif. (11'1—Caseyspeed for a player his size. He is Stengel and the New York Yan-a strong blocker and is extreme-
ly tough on ,defense. itrees have parted company. but

Illinois' best offensive end is his home town still loves him.
It calls its municipal baseball

park Stengel Field.Grid Games Reset Casey is unofficial adviser to
For Tomorrow Night the city's Little League and Mid

Rain washed out a full slate of die League.
intramural football games last And his neighbors in this Los
night. IM director Dutch Sykes Angeles suburb have a low opin-
said they will be replayed tomor- ion of the Yankee baseball brans!
row night. • for letting the veteran manager!

Sykes also said that all entries go Tuesday.
for intramural basketball must be "Now maybe we can get him to,
turned in to the IM office in Flee manage a West Coast team," one
Hall by 4:30 n.m. Wednesday. said.

Alpha Phi Omega's
UGLY MAN CONTEST

Deadline is this Monday, Oct. 24
Applications are being received

at the HUB desk
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Illinois Favored to Whip
Nittanies by Two TDs

By WILL GRIMSLEY IThe Mountaineers are playing nut
Associated Press Sports Writer the season's strong and looking to
NEW YORK (JP) The big inext year.

Navy 24 Penn 7: Hal Spooner's
football game of the week pits passing and Joe BeHines running
lowa's speed and resourceful-'are an effective combination.

Michigan 14 Minnesota 7: It's
ness against Purdue's power been four years since the Gophers
and brute strength. Maybe have drunk from the Little Brown

They'll have to wait another.
we've got too much of it in. Washington 20 Oregon State 18:
the head, but our vote this time The Huskies' teeth dulled by loss
goes to Purdue's muscle. of Bob Schloredt, they're still

Last week's score 30-15. Season pretty sharp.
mark: 138-52 for .727. ; Texas 21 Rice 14: A vote here

Illinois 21 Penn State 8: Nit- for offense over defense.
tany Lions left too much fight on Mississippi 20 Arkansas 8: As
the field at Syracuse. long as Jake Gibbs stays healthy,

UCLA 24 Stanford 7: Nothing Ole Miss will take a lot of heat-
but woe for the skidding Indians. ing.

Northwestern 21 Notre Dame 7: Duke 13 Clemson 8: It will be
No bounce-back for the Irish. hard to get Clemson "un" after

Purdue 10 lowa 7: The top the loss last week to Maryland.
ranked Havv-keyes are at home but Pittsburgh 18 Texas Christian
they're reeling from injuries. 14: Pitt has grown better with

Syracuse 28 West Virginia 7: age.

Second All-Star Game Wrigley to Install Lights
To Be Played in Boston CHICAGO (.4)) —One of these

NEW YORK (IP) Boston will Years lights will be installed at
be the site of the second 1961 all- Wrigley Field. Chicago Cub own-
star major league baseball game. el' P. K. Wrigley said yesterday.
Commissioner Ford Frick said but they will not he used for
yesterday. He said the game night baseball.
would be played Monday. Jul
31. •

"As soon as the Cubs can of-;
ford it and that won't be until

Previously, the commissioner the Cubs are a contender we'll
had announced San Francisco as install lights strictly in self-de-
the site of the first all-star game fense to assure completion of
of the season with the date July our day games." said Wrigley.
11. The Cubs this year wound up

Two such games have been seventh in the National League.
played in each of the last two "They absolutely won't be used
years with' receipts helping pay for night baseball at least as
for the players'' pensions. long as the Wrigley Field neigh-

Frick also said that the player borhood continues to be resi-
draft this year would be held at dentiau,
Louisville on Monday, Nov. 28.

—The Syracuse - Penn State
football series must be one of the
nations hardest fought. In the 38
games played since 1922, Penn
State has won 17, Syracuse has
taken 16, and five have ended in
ties.

HOTEL GREETERS
Swedish Buffet
Oct. 23 4:30-6:30

Home Ec Maple Room
$1.75
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EXTRA•TRI
POST-GRAD
Slacks

Post-Grads are traditionally
styled for those lithe, tapered
lines you've always had a yen
for! Smooth, pleatless front; pre-

cuffed bottoms. At the smartest
college shops; in a host of wash-
able fabrics from $4.95 to $8.95.

For colorful 17" a 22"
Mountaineers poster—-
send 25c to IftS, Dept. CB,
230 Fifth Ave., N.Y. J.
for set of 6 posters
(6 different sports)
send 51.50.

** .

Hobnail Oxford
'a fresh approach

in shirtings...

The special weove of hobnail ox-
ford accents the texture of this fine
fabric ... the authentic roll of the
classic button-down is perfectly in-
terpreted in the Sussex B.D.
Offered in stripings of muted mas-
culine tones as well as solid colors.

$O.OO

cum loude collection
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